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How To Find God 
Is Koch's Subject 




Fister and Freenlan Inducted -:-. -----------------------------::::-----~:-:-----------
Price, 5 cen ts 
"It is ::t :V~lr:i::~:er whJC?lIege Who's ~ho B~!~;tsc~:~a~::~n~r~e~:!;:s lForty Will Graduate on January 25 
God is, for only by looking do we Lists T en Seniors One of the original models of I In First Mid -Year Commencement 
find Him," was the theme used by tr C tEd· · a Bausch and Lomb microscope 1·-------- • 
Homer Koch '43, in the Y installa- lI.n urren IliOn - more than 60 years old- was 
tion vespers last evening. During re::ently presented to the biol- Girard President Odgers 
To Deliver Address the service, Blaine Fister '44A, was Six Men and Four Women ogy department of the College 
inducted as YM president, and Carl by Dr. John B. Price, the 
Schwartz '45A, vice-president, while Honored by Publication school's physician. 
Betty Freeman '44, president, and I The microscope, constructed 
Julia Ludwick '44, vice-president With this year's publi:!ation of for the c.entennial Exposition 
also took over their YW offices. Who's Who Among Etudents in of 1876, is of unusual historic 
The speaker of the evening an- American Universities and Colleges, imt:ortance, and an interl'sting 
swered the question "Where is thy the names of ten Ursinus :-;eniol'S addition to the der.actmenL',3 
God?", Psalm 42:3, by saying that ap:f:ear with the outstandin} co!- collection of s'.!ientific instru-
he finds Him not only in church lege students of the country. Fred- ments. 
Dr. Merle Middleton Odgers, 
Ph.D., LL.D., president of Girard 
College, Phiiadelphia, will be the 
commencement speaker on Mon-
day, January 25, when, for the first 
time in the his tory of the College, 
a class will be graduated at mid-
and the Bible, but also in the arts erick Becker, Eval1 Morrow, George --------
W k ll B d F .~ year. At the graduation ceremonies, sciences, nature, and in the heart Kratz , J. ,- illiam Ditter, Robert e IL ar °h of man. "In the small countl'Y Bauer, Robert Cooke, Doro lih~a e Y 0 i S approximat2ly forty members of 
church, in the grandeur of a cath- Trout, Virginia Ernest, Elizabeth Ed~torl·aI POsl·t~ons the class of 1!: 43 will be graduated 
edral, I see Him in His magnifi- Knoll, and Nancy Landi" have.ll..11. one semester early. 
cence; yet it is one and the same been selected for their qualit:es 0; As N}l·ne Graduate 
h t h I h · I h Baccalaureate on January 24 God," he declared. c aracer, sc 0 ars lP, eaders. ip 
He pointed out that God reveals in extra-curricular activities, and The baccalaureate service will be 
Himself not only through the potentialities for future usefulness Replacing accelerated seniors in I held on Sunday, January 24, at 
Bible, but also through the b2st to business and society. key positions on the Weekly edi- Dr. Merle M. Odgers, presi- 1 10 : 45 a. m. in Bomberger chapel. 
secular works of the ages, as men An appropriate climax to any torial board, four members of the dent of Girard College, who The graduates will be in cap and 
like Chaucer, Goethe, and Shakes- st~dent's, career, membership in paper's staff have been promote.d gown, as will the faculty. Dr. John 
peare have written them. "Whether thls Who s Who sums ~p all of ~he by the Weekly Board of Control, It will be the speaker at Ursinus' Lentz, the College pastor, will be 
it be the intricacy of a blade of other honors,. scholastIC or soclal, was announced today. first mid-year commencement the speaker, and music will be fur-
grass under the microscope or the one has att~me.d. Membe~s are Marion Bright '44, was promoted exercises on January 25. nished by the College choir. 
complex structure of the human c?osen conscle.ntlOus~y an? lmpar- from the post of assistant sports Commencement exercises, also in 
body, I can see in it His invisible tlally after thelr qu~llficatlOns h:ave editor to that of managing editor. A d P M d S· Bomberger chapel, will follow at 
hand." be~n carefully conSldered. Besldes I She is the first girl to hold that n ers re- e OClety 10 :30 a. m. the next day. Dr. 
For the answer to "Where is thy bemg an honor for an undergradu- position since 1939. She replaces Odgers, the speaker for the occa-
God?" the speaker concluded, "God I ate, Wh:o's Who serves as a recom- Elwood Heller '43A, who has served To Hear Illustrated Talk sion, is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate 
is everywhere; He is not bound in I mendatlOn for successful students. there since last spring. of the University of Pennsylvania. 
the walls of a church or within the ,Athletes and Editor Named Replacing Hazel Drumheller '43A, By Noted Dermatologist He was formerly dean of the Col-
covers of a book, but He is every- On this campus, Frederick Beck- Glen Stewart '45A, has been made lege of Liberal Arts for Women at 
where, in every place and thing." er has been president of the Men's personnel editor, while Frank Cur- Again bringing a prominent the University of Pennsylvania, 
(Continued on page Ii) Student Government and a varsity tis '43, takes the place of Donald and professor of Latin at the same 
football player, and Evan Morrow Melson '43A, as feature editor. father of an Ursin us student to institution. He has been president 
Band Pleases Some 
In Inter - Frat Ball 
I 
has been president of his class for Adele Kuntz '45, has been pro- the campus as its speaker, the of Girard since 1936. 
two years. president of Zeta Chi I moted from the news staff to an James M. Anders Pre-Medical so- Dean Whorten A. Kline will also 
fraternity, and co-captain of the editorial assistantship, in place of ciety will heal' Dr. Vaughn C. Gar- address the graduating class, after 
football team. Leon North '43A. which he will present the candi-
George Kratz has been treasurer In all, the Weekly loses nine of ner, prominent Philadelphia spec- dates for degrees to President Nor-
oy Leon North '43A of his class for three years busi- its sta.ff through the mid-semester ialist, discuss dermatology and its man E. McClure. 
ness manager of The Weeldy', pres- graduation. I~ addition to the ac- allied fields on Thursday evening Traditional Ceremonies Capping a week of vigorous frat-
ernity activity, the Inter-fratern-
ity-sorority dance provided a musi-
cal interlude featuring rhythmic 
persuasion rather than that of the 
back-slapping. hand.t.akh,~ typp. 
ident of Sigma Rho Lambda frat- celerated semors nam.e~ above, at 8:00 p. m. in Bomberger hall. The ceremonies for the mo t part 
elnity a member of Cub and Key Margaret Brown and Wllllam Sut- Dr. Garner, who is the father of will foll t d·t· E t· 
and ~anager of the cu,ply Store;' cliffe are leaving the feature staff, Willl'am Garner '45A has been con- ow ra I Ion. xcep lons 
J. W1lliam Ditter has been editor and Marian Fegley, Betty Reese, t d 'th th 'u. .. t f will be the valedictory and saluta-
f h \" kl . id th and Winifred Yeager are leaving nec e Wl e mvelSl y 0 tory positions and the announce-o T e 'vee y, pI es ent of e ,,' I Pennsylvania Schr.,1 of Medicine men. t of .honor. Thp f' will be 
The gym < gaily lIeeOl"ate 1n 
red,old gold, and black stl'eamers 
with a black and white streamer 
backdrop for the band. On the 
walls hung the banners of the vari-
ous fraternities and sororities of 
the campus. A novelty was provid-
ed by placing the band on a 
shghtly raised platform along the 
west wall of the gymnasium, rather 
than on the stage. 
1" ':.I'll g -1-1; ,-.. If., 'O~ th nf'W t.~ff. J._, , ... . AI'." ~-I I ____ ~ I IUI bevt::lt.l., ,)it::' ',L lK, WJI' , ' ,;'Ll '1 DeCd..l Lne ,vU' tl.ts vhO 
cer play.e,r, and a Cub. and Key MEN DEBATERS OPEN SEASON will be illustrat€'d by slides, Will i are graduating early will also be 
me~ber, Robert Bauet has been concern skin diseases and cures. included in the class roll of those 
pr~sldent of the Y.M.C.A., head Heller and Fister Oppose LaSalle At its meeting last Thursday graduating in May, and their hon-
walter, a~d a .member of the CU.b evening, the societ~ heard Dr. Rob- ors will be included at that time. 
and ~ey, whlle ROber~ Cooke lS The Men's Debating club opened ert Hunter, associate in obstetrics For the same reason all prizes 
editor of The Ruby, ,Plesident of its season Friday evening at La at Hahnemann ~edical College usually awarded at commencement 
the Cub and Key ')oclety, and an Salle College, when Blaine Fister d f th f B tt H t '45 will be held over until May. All 
outstanding scholar '44A d El d H 11 '43A an a er 0 y un er , . . . ,an woo e er , up- speak on the cont putions to medi- students graduatmg m January 
Women's Government Head Chosen held the affirmative side of the cine that chemist have made. will be eligible for these prizes. 
Finding the music to have a dis-
tinct barnyard fiavor, many couples 
resorted to some fancy turkey-
trotting. Whether or not the music 
was provided for dancing purposes 
is still a question in the minds of 
many. There are rumors that an 
enjoyable evening was had by some. 
Of the four women named, federal world union question At a short busi ess meeting fol- The January class will consist of 
Dorothea Trout has been president against the Philadelphia forensic lowing the addre,<fs, Harold Alder- 40 members, 17 of them candidates 
of the Women's Stqpent Govern- league champs. The decision was fer '44A, was eleqted president of for the bachelor of science degree, 
ment; Virginia Erne t has been awarded to LaSalle. the society for tQ~ next semester. and 23 for the bachelor of arts. 
President of Phi Alp""''' Psi sorority, This Friday, January 15, an Ur-~t... Mary Tershowska '45A, was chosen honorary Rosicrucians society, and sinus team will travel to Reading 
+t to be the new secretary-treasurer. URSINUS QUEEN'S CORONATION outstanding in dehating', Betty to meet Albright College, using the 
H t . Alderfer succeeds Llewellyn Hun-
Knoll has been pre ident ?f the same OPI<:. __ ___ sicker '43A, as he d of the organi- WILL REPLACE MAY PAGEANT 
Y.W.C.A.; and Nancf LandlS has I Ization. The elec Ion was necessi-
been presiden~?f ~he wo~en's CLAMER GIRLS CAMPUSED tated by the acc lerated program. 
ENGLISH CLUB HEARS DUNANT AthletlC AssoclatlOn, vice-preSIdent - '-. . . . . f her class for four years and an As a result of a vlOlatlOn of the Cltmg Pasteur, och, Mme. Cune, 
TELL OF FRANCO·NAZI HATE ~utstanding girl athlete for four women's rules, seventeen ~esident~ and others as exalJlples, Dr. Hunter 
e of Clamer hall were penahzed last went on to reveal that the use of 
y ars. week by the Women's Student Gov- ether as an ane ·thetic was first Last Monday evening at the 
I F' U· I ernment Association. proposed by two American chem-
home of Dr. McClure, the Eng ish Irst rSlnUS asua ty They were notified by the council Ists, Jackson and Woods. He also club heard Mr. Jean-Yves Dunant, 
a student of the University of RId b h N that they had been campused and pointed out that the formula for 
Pennsylvania, discuss Fra.nco- evea e y t e avy denied social privileges for ten sulfanilamide was evolved by 
American relations during the _____ I days. ~he restrIction was relaxed I Fournier, a ~ren h chemist, from 
present war. I Listed on the Navy1s most recent to permlt them ~o attend the Inter- , a more ~ompllcat d formula ~8:nd-
Dunant who came from France . 1 <1 th 1 t d fraternity-sororIty ball on Satur- ed to hlm by H rli~g, a brilllant 
. ' .. ; casualty llst, re ease.. e as as day evening . I young German cllemlst. 
l~ October, has been vlsl4ng Ur- in 1942 was the na e of Thomas '1 
smus as a guest of Mr. Rene Veuve ' 
of the French department. Strange, ex '43, who nl1sted in the MUCH FETED FRESHMAN RLRDGES 
In his talk, Dunant stressed the Nav Reserves in t 
fact that all true Frenchmen every- octa r of 1941. FLIP THE COl NAND CAST HE DIE 
where, excepting those industrial- He I ft school at 
lsts and members of the upper th end of his by Henry Turner '46 
class who have chosen to side with e 
the Nazis, desire only one thing- I so ph more year, "Have another cigarette?" thing's stood like this: 
to join forces with the American Se'man Strange, "No, thanks, just had three or Apes-R. Acketman, P. Fink, C. 
and British and fight on until the : reP'l'ted . missing, fo~r." Frankenfield, P: "uller, C. Garber, 
war is won. I is tile first known Have plenty to eat? Are you J. Kemp, J. Kns nsen, R. Lill, W. 
HIGH SCHOOLS TO GRADUATE 
PRE·COLLEGIANS IN 31/ 2 YEARS 
\ Un;! us casualty. sure you won't have another piece Rank, R. Reid, A. ~imons, R. Schell-
A &~ palman third of cake or some more lee cream?" hase, R. Tanner, J. Tuckerman, 
cla~: he had twice I "No, thanks. Really, I'm so full and R. Wentzel. I 
cros ~d the ocean now that even the bags under my I Beta Sig-V . .t\bel, R. Eccles, R. 
acca 'ding to his eyes are packed." Heller, J. Maykut, 8; Maykut, S. 
Francis B. Haas, Superintendent pare ts. His last This was a famlliar conversation McCausland, W. ~nller, R. Moffit, 
of Public Instruction in Pennsyl- lett was written I last week as fraternities did their; E. Quay, P. Ragel1. and W. Wirges. 
vania, has announced that students; . ('"ullu:<y fro Scotland in rushing. The poor downtrodden I Demas-D. Boger, E. Gliwa, and 
wUl be granted hIgh school dip- I I'hll:t. Inqulrcl' .'~Ug~t. freshman was made a king for the P. Tenewitz and A. Schnee berg 
lomas in three and a half years if week and the ever-smil1ng (except-.' . 
they attend college for a year. WhHe. at Ursin US, trange played. when-he-was-wielding-a _ paddle) i SIgma Rho - W. Beadling, T. 
The plan Js designed to speed up on the Junior varslt baseball tea~ upperclassman waited on him Burns, F. Carne, H. Carney, J. 
secondary school education so that and was a member of Alpha Phl hand and foot. By then, the Frosh ! Chiaravalloti, G. unt, G. Kramer, 
men may have at least a year of Epsilon fraternity. He attended had forgotten that these same' J. Jones, J. Ma Gregor, L. Oddo, 
college before they are Hable for Brown Prep before ,:omlng to col- smlling fellows were the big brutes ' L. Pearson, H. P iffer, J. Rule, C. 
m1l1tary 8ervlce. lIege. who had sent him out to the bak- Schldlng, A. Sch eld, I. Smith, H. 
In order to receive their high ery on many occasions. Turner, W. Wats ,and G. Webb. 
school diplomas, the students must I ATTENTION P J-MEDS! I This morning the bIds were hand- Zeta Chi--A. ain, A. Brubaker, 
receive the recommendation of Tomorrow at 4:~ p. m. in the I ed out. Sigma Rho pulled in the J. Derham, K. Dobek, R. Geist, E. 
their school prinCipal and faculty, I Pfahler audltoriul1 there wi)) be biggest crop, 19, while Zeta Chi just George, D. Hans p, J. Keefe, R. 
be accepted In a college, and suc- I a compulsory meej ~g of aU stu- nosed out the APE's for second Litwak, C. Man e, A. Miller, D. 
ce&stully complete one college year, I dents taking the medical apti- place, 16-15. Beta Sig came next Remmey, E. Stev ps, E. Weaver, R. 
In addition to their three and a ~ tude test on Janu. ry 22. . with 11, and the Demas also rush- Williams, and J. pst. 
halt years In high school. I I ed. When the smoke had cleared, Oliver Maurer ejected all bids. 
An elaborate coronation cere-
mony will replace the annual May 
pageant when the women of the 
College cooperate in their annual 
production this year. According to 
the faculty-student committee in 
charge of arrangements, tentative 
plans set the date for May 1, at 
3:00 p. m., in the Thompson-Gay 
gymnasium. 
All women students of the Col-
lege are invited to try their hands 
at writing a plan for the ceremony. 
This presentation will be limited to 
one dance, and plans should speci-
fy decorations for the gym. All 
entries should be prepared by 
Thursday, March 4. 
Also planned is a tea to be held 
in the gym, replacing the dinners 
which have been served by the in-
dividual dormitories in the past in 
honor of the mothers present. 
GIRL WANTED! 
Coed Wanted To Fill Post 
As Lantern Manager 
Although the winter i sue of The 
Lantern has been off the press for 
some time, copies may still be se-
cured by seeing William Parsons 
'44. 
Editor Carol Swartley is making 
a call for candidates to fill in the 
several vacancies in the staff, 
which will be made by gl'aduation 
this winter. Planning for the dur-
ation, the position of busine.·s man_ 
ager w1l1 be open to a girl. but a 
position on the editoriul !'ltnlf 1.s 
open for a man. 
Contributors for The Lunt m'. 
spring issuc arc ulso n ~dcd. Any-
one interested in joining th sl tT 
01' submitting mat 'rial should p)l\n 
to s('c Miss Swartley imm cliut \y. 
PAGE TWO 
Ur 111 US 
Weekl~l 
EIJI 'I'OHL\l, 1"1'\"'''' 
1';l) I ' I'OH ...•................. .I. \\' illiam Ditlel ' .Jr. '.\:J 
l\l.\ ',\ (; I N \ ; 1'; II1TO lt .......... I';. l';lwo()(] Jleller '.j:l 
HI'OHT S ED ITO )t .................... Hol"'I·t Ihl'ie 'IIA 
ED ITOHL\ L .t\SSTSTAN'I'H ............ Leon Norlh 'I:~A 
Clark :\lo(JJ'e ',1:1, Itohert 'l'retllllnicJ< 'IIA 
1>' 1 ';.\'I'llH I '~ 1'~[) I '1'()H ............ It, 1>ollnl<1 l\ l elson '·13 
I ' I '~HH() '! 1'; 1, I';I»),],OH ........ Ila"el »nlTnhe IeI' '13 A 
,\SH I HT.\ ' I' Hl 'Ol{'I'S EnrT()HH .... Marion Bl'ight ',II 
.1 Hohert \\,il>lull '15;\, Hherit.iull n. ;\Iuch ',II 
Ji'1·:A'I'UI·n: \\'H I 'l' l'~HH - l\lal'gal'el BrowlI ' 13A, F nllll< 
Curtis 'I:l, (il n Hle\\ art 'I!lA, William Sut('l i ffe '13,\ , 
I lenry Turner 'lfi 
NI'~\\,H Wr.\ FF - ]> leI' ,\ l1ell 'I L \ , :\ I a l'garet Brunnel ' 
'·lfiA, If len J)ean '·11, Hulh Ditzl r ' I G, Dean r';"alls 
',IIi. ;\larian Fegley ' 1:3J\ . Jlelen H afeman n '.j(j, 
Hit'han] lIel1er '~(j, A,lple K UIII" ' 15, HUlh l\ 1(J>ler 
'Ia.\ , H('lly Reeo;e ' 13A, j ';)i"ahet h Hhumal<e r '.1(;, 
"1I1lrew Houerwine '15A, Anile Styer 'H, Tl 'elle 
Hullns 'IIi, FranC's T isda le ' lti, III' lI ri lle \ \'a: l<er 'IG, 
. \lary ,\ Iice W eaver ' I :l, Hie'hanl \ \'en l"el '~6, Helly 
\'eager 'Hi, \\'inifrel] Y eager '-I3A 
HI'() lt,(,S ,"1'API.' - J';laine B rown '4:lA, lI a r o l d B ud,n r 
'15, .Jl'an gwen ',1:1, !Juris lI a r rin~tull '.(3, " 'alter 
I l unt '45, NaJl('Y L :\Iu1i" ' I ~, .Julia L u,] \\ iC'i{ ' H , 
('al'l SC'hw;lJ·tz '15A 
Bl' SIXESH 1" '1' ,\ Flo' 
\ D\' I';H.' [' I HI .:-.;'(i l\ IA NA(;EH ........ (1 (J r g K r'ntz '43 
(' [ [{('L'LA'J'10:-i .\ ('\ NAU(O; I{ .......... Cilhert Bayn e '.(3 
:\It'mlJl'I' of [ uten'oll gia t :\"ewspapel ' A8l:lo('iatiol1 of the 
l\ [i elelle .A tlantic' States 
/';Illel ed lJe('ernher 19, 19n:!, at Collegevil e, Pa .. a' Second 
('lass ~ I atter, ullclel' Act of 'o ngress of j\( a r ch 3, 1879 
'l'el'lns: ,,1.!iO Per Y ea l ; Sillgl(' opiel:l, 5 Cents 
MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1943 
A CHALLENGE 
At a time when the entire male population 
of the nation's colleges and universities faces 
the prospect of having to interrupt their educa-
tion to enter the nation 's fighting forces, we face 
these irrefutable facts: Whether, by the time 
we are called, we will have completed our col-
lege work or not, our opportunity has been great-
er than that of the average American. And be-
cause we have been given the advantages of 
high er education we are being and will increas-
ingly be looked to for leadership in the moulding 
of the country's thought in political, economic, 
and social matters. 
The realization of this fact takes on added 
importance when we realize that, by the time 
the war is over many of us will have reached 
the voting age and will thus have at least an 
indirect part in erecting the peace which is to 
follow , 
It is constantly being impressed on us from 
all sides that the effectiveness and permanence 
of that peace will depend on the ability of en-
lightened people of all the United Nations to 
effect an enlightened program in which hatred, 
revenge , and self-interest have no place, 
It follows, then, that since we have had 
greater than average opportunity, we have a 
greater responsibility for the future peace and 
well-being, not only of the United states, but 
of the world . 
This is the challenge before each of us. Will 
we accept it and aid in the building of a better 
world, or will we muff an opportunity that has 
never before been extended to any generation? 
R. D. M. '43 
A GREAT MAN PASSES 
The other day we learned of the death of 
George Washington Carver, and we remembered 
that his research at Tuskegee Institute had re-
vealed hundreds of hitherto unthought-of uses 
for the common peanut, sweet potato, and 
Southern clay. 
But the passing of Dr. Carver has a much 
greater significance than this. Born into slavery, 
Carver, entirely through his own efforts, acquir-
ed a broad and thorough education. After his 
graduation from Iowa State College, he became 
an instructor in agricultural science there, and 
it is in this field that George Washington Car-
ver has stood head and shoulders above the 
rest of the world. 
Spending mosL of his life at Tuskegee, Dr. 
Carver did all in his power to achieve the econ-
omic emancipation of the Southern Negro. And 
his accomplishments were legion - conversions 
of simple raw materials to thousands of pro-
ducts benefitting humanity. 
Dr. Carver, in his own quiet but untiringly 
active way, achieved recognition as one of the 
greatest benefactors of the colored race, Through 
his work the Negro people have risen in the 
esLimation of the world. But the work of Dr, 
Carver was not limited to the betterment of his 
own people - it has benefitted all mankind. By 
exalting the commonplace, by taking what was 
available and altering it to fill practically every 
need, Dr. Carver has taught the world a valuable 
lesson-the significance of the insignificant. 
E. E. H. '43A 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF fron t the 
GRIZZLY 
Famous La t Words 
They can 't campus a whole 
dorm itory. 
• 
Ballad of the Day 
I dim all the lights 
And I sink in my chair 
The smoke from my Cigarette 
curls thru the ail' 
The walls of my room fade 
away in the gloom-
EXAMS! 
Strictly Between U 
Warren Hewitt thinks 944 has 
the prettiest scenery in town and 
who is Grant Kramer to dispute th e 
statement? . .. They're calling 
Dave Ziegler "Deadeye," since 
Pete 's intramurals started. Women 
or basketball? ... The other day in 
English comp Dr. Mattern had a 
tough time explaining to John 
Kristensen that Whittier did not 
write a poem entitled "Ibid." For 
further information consult your 
nearest footnote . . . Bill Suf1as 
was strutting his gal for benefit of 
his pals at the dance Sattiday eve. 
Don't Say We Told You 
"Bashful" Bob Hainley does all 
his wolfing in the library while stu-
dents stand in line and wait for 
Dottie ... Margie Seitz looks best 
in "green," but i n't wearing it 
much anymore. , . Frosh males 
have been to so many frat rushing 
parties lately that they are be-
ginning to look a little Russian. 
Ouch! . , . John Keefe took Helen 
out again. Thought monopolies 
were against the law! , .. Pleasure 
driving is out for the duration, but 
is there any law against parking? 
Did You Know . 
That the picture of a graduating 
class entering Bomberger which 
appeared in a watch advertisement 
in Life two years ago is the same 
one which decorates the H. L. 
Green five and ten at Tenth and 
Market in Philly , 
And that Jing is in "The Pride of 
t,he Yankees," or at least his name 
In the movie, the future Mrs. 
Lou Gehrig mentions Jing among 
the ball players whom she knew. 
"Time To Retire" 
Guess which orchestra collects 
social security payments. 
RECORD REVIEW 
With patriotism pushing ro-
mance for the spotlight on the na-
tion's popular song list, the HIT 
Record Company has released sev-
eral more disks for the public, 
In "There's A Star Spangled 
Banner Waving Somewhere" and 
"I Found A Peach in Orange, New 
Jersey" (Arthur Fields with or-
chestra, HIT Record No. 7021 ) the 
patriotic theme and a wordy, tricky 
song are combined on the same 
disk. 
A second HIT release puts "Moon-
light Becomes You" and "Tickety-
boo" (HIT Record, No. 7022) to-
gether with Johnny Jones and his 
orchestra supplying the background 
for a vocal refrain. The beautiful 
"MBY" is from Paramount's "Road 
to Morocco," while "Ticketyboo" is 
from the musical comedy, "Count 
Me In ." 
~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and ls 





* /1 AA * ~ Nd- a /Ylan = 
* * ~ geed, 1t = * ~ A TOTAL EFFORT? 
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker used 
the most apt phrase when he de-
scribed as "Hell holes" the places 
where American men are now fight-
ing. On Guadalcanal, 
in New Guinea, on 
the Australian cOIlti-
nent, and in count-
less other places our 
men are undergoing 
hardships which can 
compare with nothing 
in our experience and which we 
cannot even appreciate by mere 
words. Rickenbacker, who recent-
ly toured the Pacific war zone, very 
clearly intimated on his return that 
American people are too adamant 
about the war situation and that 
they are not sacrificing nearly 
enough to give the boys on the 
fronts the materials they need ; he 
intimated further that this war 
most certainly can be lost. It can 
be lost, indeed, unless we wage it 
totally . 
The World Wa r I ace demon-
strated his physical and mental 
fortitude and his desire to wage 
total war by his amazing epic of 24 
days adrift in the open sea. When 
we remember that Rickenbacker is 
52, it seems incredible that h e was 
able to live through such an ordeal. 
To withstand all the elements could 
deliver for over three weeks, R ick-
enbacker had to be in good phy-
sical condition. 
But such eventualities may hap-
pen to any man in any war zone 
and it is for t his very reason that 
the army instituted its grueling 13 
week basic training course, which 
puts men into the kind of shape 
they should be in all the time. 
Those 13 weeks can be absolute tor-
ture, or they can be routine exer-
cise depending on what condition 
a man enters the service. The in-
tramural program under the di-
rection of Pete Stevens is an ex-
cellent opportunity for college men 
to work out and get into fighting 
trim, Pete, however, is not gOing 
to do our workouts for us and it is 
up to us to take the initiative and 
report to t he gym more often. Many 
of the fellows are working out 
regularly, and conversely, some are 
not working out at all. It can 
only be what we make of it . 
This effort of getting into fight-
ing trim is concerned directly with 
the outcome of the war. For total 
war means that every citizen is 
consciously working toward victory , 
As college men, our finances , es-
pecially, and our energies are tem-
porarily tied up, but as future ser-
vice men, we can get ourselves into 
shape for things to come - big 
things! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DAN'S BARBER SHOP 
Welcomes the Student Body 
131 ]\fuln St. Collegeville 
(OppOSite Grlstock's Lumber Yard) 
What's Your Order Please 1 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT 
LEBEGERN'S 
The Corner Drug Store 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
All Kinds at All Times 
For All Your Barbering Needs 
- VISIT -
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 MAIN STREET 
TWO BARBERS 50 Years' Service to College Students 
!JRee~ 
NOW - IN 1943 
As we look ahead into a new year, we wonder 
what fortune will attend our efforts during the 
coming months in the fight for victory and later 
in the probably greater struggle over the peace. 
There are those who would have us believe that 
our sole problem now is to win the war. Then 
after the United States and her allies have es-
tablished their supremacy, we can create a 
world order of our own choice. 
The United States was given prime place 
in the foregoing sentence advisedly; that is the 
place given our nation by these "fight now-talk 
later" critics. According to them the entrance 
of the United States on the side of the Allies has 
turned the tide of the war for our victory; and 
since the victory will have come because of us, 
we shall be in a position to dictate even to our 
allies. These ardent nationalists are the very 
ones who will probably return to their former 
position as isolationists after the war. It is these 
same people, those who spurn talk of inter-
national cooperation during and after the peace 
negotiations, from whom we must guard our 
country now as well as in the post-war period. 
America must prepare now , in 1943, for a 
peace which may come soon or which may come 
years in the future, We are not prophets, but 
of this we are assured: we are in no wise ready 
for the peace. There is more and more talk of 
post-war re-construction; plans have been sug-
gested, clubs are being formed for discussion, 
some machinery which may be used in inter-
national cooperation later is now in motion, but 
America is not ready. 
One of her greatest difficulties is one which 
has plagued us for years, one which now hampers 
our war effort, one which can ruin any plans 
for world peace which we set upon. Already 
it has thrown some parts of our war industry 
into confusion. Sooner or later America must 
face the co!or problem. 
In World War I the Negroes of our country 
were able to push forward a few steps, as most 
minority groups are able to in a period of 
emergency , After the crisis passed, they lost 
most of the ground they had gained. This war 
could be a repetition, but the Negroes intend 
that it shall not be . 
Japan is calling upon the colored peoples 
f the earth to unite against white supremacy. 
Certainly our attitude toward China has not 
always been commendable, and the Indians do 
not feel that the British have been treating that 
country fairly; naturally, the call would appeal 
to them as well as to other colored races. 
We must decide now what our position on 
the race problem will be, while we are co-
operating under pressure of war ; we must de-
cide how we are going to treat these colored 
allies after the war is won. The problem faces 
us now; and we must solve it now, not only be-
cause the peace depends on a just solution, but 
because our winning the war depends on the 
fair disposition of social and economic problems 
now-in 1943. 
BETTY FREEMAN '44 
SOCIETY NOTES 
The engagement of Jean Dornsife '43, to 
Lieutenant William J. Selfridge '42, of the Mar-
ine Corps, was announced by her parents at a 
dinner at her home on Wednesday, December 23 . 
• 
On the same day, Peggy Crump '45, announc-
ed her engagement to Thomas Lipak of Steelton, 
Pa. 
The engagement of Ruth Hansen '45, to 
Robert Speers, of Lansdowne, Pa" was announc-
ed by her parents at an open house party on 
December 27. 
The engagement of Raymond Duncan '43, 
to Dorothy Post of Sharon Hill was announced 
during the Christmas holidays. 
• •• 
The members of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority 
were entertained by Mrs. Peter Stevens at her 
home last Thursday evening. Gifts were given 
to seniors who will be graduated this month . 
The members of Phi Alpha Psi sorority held 
a luncheon and theater party in Philadelphia 
on Monday, December 28. 
• 
The Ursinus Circle met at the home of Mrs. 
Eugene Miller last Thursday evening. Mrs. Jesse 
Heiges, president of the group, presided at the 
meeting. 
The Derr Hall club, third floor chapter, were 
their own guests at a party last week. Harry 
Turner '46, and Arnold Brubaker '46, were in 
charge of decorations for the affair which cele-
brated the club's return to school. 
The sororities will begin their rushing parties 
early in the second semester. The first girls' 
party will be held on February 8, 
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DON'T GET SCARED, BUT 
Saturday, January 16 Phys . Ed. 1 ............ S116 
B: OO- French 1 ...... ...... .. .... .. 7 Phys . Ed. 17 ........ S116 
German 1 .... .. ...... .. S12 11 :OO- Biol. 3 .................... S12 
German 3 .... ........ .. S12 Econ . 1 ................ 4, 16 
Spanish 5 .. .. .. ...... ... .. ... 7 Eng. Lit. 19 ................ 7 
11 :OO-Biol. 9 ........ ..... ... .. .. S12 German 11 ................ 6 
Econ. 15 ... .... ...... .... .. . S3 Latin 5 ........................ 8 
Eng. Lit. 11 ................ 4 Math. 13 ................ S116 
History 3 ..... .. ... ..... .... . 5 Pol. Sci. 21 ................ 3 
History 9 ........ ... ..... .... 7 Religion 5 ................ 15 
Latin 1 ...... .... .. ... ........ . 8 Physics 1 ...... .. ........ S12 Phys. Ed. 9 .......... SlOB 
Math. 5 ... .... ..... .... .. S115 Religion 11 ................ 15 2: OO- Econ. 3 ..... ......... .......... 7 
Math. 17a ... .... .. .. . S116 Spanish 3 .... .. ... .. ..... .. .. 7 Eng. Lit . 25 ................ 4 
Phys. Ed . 3 .. .... .... SlOB Phys. Ed. 19 ........ SlOB Chern . 3 ................ S312 
Monday, January 18 Wednesday, January 20 Friday, January 22 
8:00-Eng. Lit. 3 ... .... . B & 7 B:OO- Chem. 1 .. .. .. .... .. ...... S12 B:OO- Chem. 5 ................ S312 
Math. 1 ......... .... ..... .. S12 Chem. 9 .. .. .... ...... .. S312 Eng. Lit. 15 ................ 7 
11 :OO-Educ. 1 .. ... .. .. ........... S12 Econ. 5 ..... ........ .... ..... 16 French 3 .................. 14 
Educ. 3 .. ....... .... ... SlOB Econ . 19 .. .... .......... S115 German 5 ................ 16 
English 1 Eng. Lit. 5 ................ .. .. 7 Lat in 3 ........................ B 
Sec. A, B, C .. ...... 7, B French 7 .... .............. 14 Math 3 ................ S115 
Sec. D .. ...................... 2 History 7 ............. ....... 5 Math 11 ................ S116 
Sec. E, F .. ........ .. 5, 6 Math. la .. .. .. .. ..... ... S108 Phys . Ed . 7 ............ S108 
2 :00-Econ. 9 .. .. .... .. ...... ...... 16 Math. 7 .. .. ........ .... S116 11 : OO-Sociology 1 ................ 7 
Eng. Compo 3 .. .. ..... ... 6 Physics 1a ............ S102 Spanish 1 .............. S12 
French 13 .... ..... .... ... 14 Pol. Sci. 3 .... .. ............. . 3 2 :OO- Econ. 11 ........ .. ... ......... 7 
Latin A .... .. ............. ... 8 Religion 1 .. ... .... .. .... . 15 History 15 .......... ........ 5 
Pol. Sci. 5 .... ... .... ..... .. 3 
BioI. 11 ... .............. ... S12 
11 :00- German 9 ............. .. . 16 
Psych. 1 .. .. .. .......... S12 Saturday, January 23 
2 :00- Biol. 17 ................ S204 B : OO- Biol. 15 .................. S205 
Tuesday, January 19 Phil. 7 .. ... ..... ... .. ..... .... 2 Chern. 7 ................ S303 
Physics 7 ........ ... ... S102 
Pol. Sci. 11 ................ 3 
Econ. 7 ...................... S3 
French 21 ... ...... ....... 14 
Greek 1 ........................ 8 
8 :00- Eng. Compo 7 ......... ... 6 
History 1 ... ............. S12 ' 
11 :OO-Chem. 11 .... ..... ... S316 Thursday, January 21 Math. 3a ................ S12 
Music 1 ...... .. .. .......... M 8:00- Educ. 7 .... .............. SlOB Math. 3a ........ .. .... S116 
Pol. Sci. 1 ......... .. ... ...... 7 Eng. Lit. 17 ................ 7 Pub. Spk. 3 ................ 5 
2 :00-Biol. 1 .. .................. S205 Eng. Lit. 21 ................ 8 Phys. Ed. 5 .......... S108 
Greek 7 .. ........... .. ....... 8 French 9 .................. 14 11:00- Phil. 1 .......................... 7 
History 5 .... ... ...... .. ..... 5 Math. 19 .... .. ....... ... S115 Phil. 2a .................. .. .... 7 
Math . 15 .... .. ...... .... 8116 Pol. Sci. 7 .. .. .. .... ........ .. 3 Phil. 5 .......................... 7 
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F I)]RCATFD CRNIORS TO GRAGUATE 
FRO I THISS INTUITION OF LRRNIN 
By William Sutcliffe '43A 
Mond ay, Januari 25, is a day. I Messiah singin isn 't culture or 
Then 40 ilustrious ceniors of Er- art (Dr. White). 
sinus will b graguated from this I How to woo the sothern bells (Dr. 
intuit ion of higher learnin. (Pleeze Miller, any corse) . 
notic we sed "wil b graguated ." Games Too 
That's wat a colege edjecacion does I 
four u .) How to play that childs' game In 
and Out t he Window (Sumer corse 
After 4 yrs . of hard studi, these in Fillosophi 1) . 
men an wimin wil ftnaly pass out Ventriloquism CLitratur 3-4) . 
thru the por tals of Ersinus Colege, How to rais a infint (Dr. Yost 
an Intuition wer the yuth of the or Dr. Miller, any corse ). 
Ian can b liberaly edjecated- but 97B3 steppes in constructin the 
th en agen . . . armi alfas (Cykologi, any corse ). 
We can look on thees stewdents A repitoir of happy little moron 
wit h nothin but pride, when we jokes. 
concider wat big brains they got. That one man maried to sevral 
When thees stewdents entered our wimin is polygyny, an one man 
colege, they didn 't even no how maried to one woman is monotony 
to right an reed. Now look at them! (Also Soseeologi 1 ,2). 
I Ain't they maleficen t ? I How to walk (Can U get gas? ). Mutch Nolidg Learnt That cribbin don't mean robbin 
It mite b weI worth our time two th~ocr:dle. . . 
xamine jest wat thees people were pp~eclate home cookm (due 
. to the Pnce of food ) learn t by there proffesors m there . 
4 yrs . hear. After spendin mutch Times I s Changed 
time, efort, an about 3 thousand That a colege boy used to brake 
$'s, witch is a great expanse, thees his n ek to go out to werk, but that 
stewden ts have ak::Juir ed a pro~i- now h e brakes his werk to go out 
dious am't. of knowledge . Of corse, cO nek. 
mutch of this know lege will b given That "oscillations (and Oscula-
bak to th~ ""ro ~ esors dur in xam;n tions) are dam::;ed when continu-
a ,jons n~ L w~a.~. as th3.,3 s t,,; --, _____ .lsL1J in amplitude, un-
den ts hay no use four m ost of it . cla mped when maintained with 
But after seein wat Ersinus has did undiminished amplitude, free when 
for them , they can't help sayin th ey are those of a body that has 
that it's a great in-tuition . been given an impulse and left to 
Jest to give a xample of how weI itself, forced when they are those 
I edjecated thees youthes r , leav us of a body that can perform free 
s ight som of the uncomon fax oscillations (or osculations) but 
they hay learnt hear. They lernt: which is subjected to a periodic 
Wat's rong with the New Deel force."- If u don 't believ us, kon-
(Dr. Boswell , any corse ). suIt Webster (Fisiks la-2aL 
Som " fondamentl conseps" (Dr . To thoes stewdents remainin at 
Brownback, Intorducion to Sci- Ersinus, we say, "Won't u try to 
ense ). I folow the ilustrious xsample of 
The operacion of the laws of thees graguatin ceniors?" To thoes 
chanse (Mat himatix 1, 2 and the about to leav there Alma Mama, 
Mens 's Day Studi ) and the affects "Godspeed!" U all are gentlemen 
of the moon upon the tide-an the an scholars- well, at least, gentle-




IN THE ARMY 
they say: 
" " HAY BURN E RS for cavalry horses 
\\ G 11 J U HEAD for the Army mule 
" 11 CHICKENS for the eagle insignia of 
a colonel 
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Curtain Club Tryouts 
Set For VVednesday 
I "Blues in the-Ni~ht" I LL OYD M. l EBEGEflN DIES 
I Alt d f D t
· l Ui in us Students' "Doc" Succumb:; 
ere or ura Ion On hristmas Eve 
Starting preparation for their War brings many songs. Some 
next play, the Curtain club will of them survive; others do not. 
hold tryouts for club admis ion on Not a new song, but a new turn 
Wedne day evening at 7:30 p. m. cooked up by students at Chicago 
in Bomberger hall, President How- Teachers College parodies the 
ard Lyons '44A, announced last popular "Blues in the Night." The 
week. All interested students, in- new version, called "Blues in Ber-
eluding freshmen, are urged to at- lin" was printed in the Chicago 
tend, and tho e interested in be- newspaper, the Tempo. 
Lloyd M. Lebegern, "Doc" to all 
Ursinus students, died on Christ-
mas eve at his home at F ifth ave-
nue and Main street, Collegeville 
after a lengthy illness. He had 
operated the College Cut Rate Dru~ 
Store for several years. 
Funeral services were held in 
Trappe with interment in the Hill-
side Cemetery. He is survived by 
his wife and two children. 
Wagner Explains 
I Photos in Color 
I At Chern Meeting 
Speaking before th e Beardwood 
Chemical society last Thursday 
evening in ·Pfah ler Hall , Dr. Paul 
R. Wagner, of th e biology depart-
ment, discussed the history and 
modern developtnen ts of color 
photograph y. 
coming members of the club in 
capacities other than a actors 
should al 0 come to the meeting 
and leave their names with the 
officers. 
A short business meeting of the 
old members of the club at 7:30 p. 
m. will precede the tryouts, and 
the annual initiation of Alpha Psi 
Omega, honorary national dram-
atic society, will follow the audi-
tions. 
My fuehrer done tol' me 
When I was in Munich, 
My fuehrer done tol' me, 
Hans-. 
A Russian will fall back, and give 
you the east front. 
But when the winter snows come, 
A Russian's a two-face, 
Goebbels! Oh, typhus and black 
plague. 
Die wehrmacht! Die wehrma:::ht! 
A clickity-clack, ancl')oon we'll 
be back. 
With the blues in Berlin. 
Natalie Hogeand '42, captain 
6£ last year's girls' basketball 
team a n d high scorer of the 
hockey team, who has joined 
the faculty as an instructo r in 
physical education . 
Dr. Wagner explained the addi-
tive color ph oto process developed 
some years ago from a principle 
advanced by Maxwell , an eminent 
physicist of t h e nineteenth cen-
tury. According to his theory. the 
eye receives three primary colors-
red, green, and blue. In this 
additive process, t hree identical 
exposures a re taken, one through a 
filter of each of the primary col-
015. The posit ives are then illum-
inated by a white light in three 
separate proj ectors which are 
focused on t h e s ame spot, thus 
givjng an image its true color. 
A worrisome thing, who leaves 
you to sing 
From Smolensk to Mozhaisk, 
From Kiev to Lubin, 
Governn~ent Seeks 
Woman Engineers Barbara Cooke '44, J. William 
Ditter '43, Marian Stocker '43, Mar-
garet Herbert '44A, Stanley Clayes 
'44, and Lyons are the Ursinus 
members of Alpha Psi Omega to 
date. Additional members will be 
announced Wedne day night. 
The blues in Berlin. 
See the bombs a-fallin' 
Hear the blitzes caHin' 
Goering! Oh, where is the 
waffe? 
We ain't got no booties, 
All we got is cooties. 
luft-
Wherever the panzel's go. 
I've taken some big towns, 
And made me .some big talk, 
But there is one thing I know, 
A Russian's a two-face, 
A worrisome th ing, who leaves 
you to sing 
The blues in Berlin. 
College - tl'aincd persons are 
sought for on-the-job training in 
engineering in the Federal service, 
the U. S. Civil Service commission 
announces today. Graduates and 
(Cuntil1tl(:d (II page (j) 
In addi t ion , Dr. Wagner explain-
ed th e sub tractive color photo pro-
cess, a recen t development of the 
Eastman Kodak Company. 
U. S. Aruty AnnOnneeUlent 





















T ecb. Leader 
Staff Leader 
T ecbnician, 3rd Grade 
Leader 
Technician, 4th Grade 
Jr. Leader 










Technician, 3rd Grade 
Sergeant 
Technician, 4th Grade 
Corporal 










Auxiliary, 1st Class Private, 1st Class 54.00(1) 
Auxiliary Private 50.00 ., ' . 
To I"c aboy/! are addcd cerla;n allowance. for quarlcr. 
a1ld Jub.siJICIJCC n' /' t!rc lllltlIo rited . • L _______________________ J 
Yo R Army ha core of job in the W AC for 
alert college wOlllcn ... joll ital to the war ... 
joh th a t v,. ill train) ou foJ' intere ting n w career 
in the po t-wal' world. nd h 1'(' j ~ood new 
ind e d - you ma) enroll now in the fa. t-gI'O'\ ing 
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until th 
chool year ('nd . Then you will be' , ubj('ct to 
call for duty with thi plendid women'. corp. 
and b e launch ed upon an adventure uch a no 
previou gencration ha known. 
' ('w hOl'izon ... new place and people ... 
int r . ting. practical experi nee with gootl pay 
... and, above all. a I' al opportunity to 11.('lp 
your ountt·y by doing e . ential military work for 
the U. S. Army that fl'eC', a . 01diC'r for <'omhat 
duty. The C' are among many l'C'a on why thou-
. and_ of American women arc 1'C'sponding to the 
'\1'my' n('ed. 
You will r c('i e valuable training which may 
fit ) ou for many of the new care r. which are 
ope n ing to women. and full rmy pa while 
doing o. \nd by joining now ou will have 
cx C'elJ ('nt ch an ce for quick advancement for, as 
th \\ \ \ expand. . man) more officer are 
n eed('d. E, ery m mher--r t"gardle of ract". color 
or cr ecti- ha. equal opportunity anti i ncour-
agpd to com p ete for . election to Officer Candidate 
School. If qualified. you may obtain a commi ion 
in 12 w ek~ aftC'r b('ginnin 1r ha ic training. 
Go to your W S\AC Faculty Advi er for further 
information on the Ii t of opening, pay, and 
promotion. . Or inquire at any U. Army 
Recruiting and Indue-tion . tation. 
U 5 A R MY -mp'(Mn".G~-• • 
RECRU!TING AND INDUCTION 5ERVICI 
WOMEN~S AR~IY AI XILIARY 
~ . "'~ 
~ORPS 
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* * * * ~ Bob.!J1vue ~ 
* * * * 
Girls Open Season I DRIBBLERS GET NEW SCHEDULE Rangers and Snipers Each Win Twice 
With Albrl-ght Sextet Due to the discontinuation of To Take Intramural Basketball Lead 
volleyball, the following revised 
At Home This Week basketball schedule will go into 
effect immediately. The new sch-
~ .£ooIu 'em (!JO(!/J. ~ 
* * * * **********-l(·*****-y'··X-**,'f·:\--X·*-l(·,~ The girls' basketball team will 
To the Sports Editor: start the 1943 season by playing 
edule to be printed each week will 
take the place of lists on the bul-
letin boards. Sir: Albright, Wednesday evening, Jan-
Kindly explain why men's bas- uary 13, at seven o'clock, and 
ketball will be trictly intramural Coach Eleanor Snell is looking for-
this year, while women's basketball ward to a gala debut of another 








Admittedly, transportation facil- I W~th good matel'lal left from last 
ities are bad, but if tran portation year s teams and t~lented ne~ 
can be arranged for women I ee freshman as reserves, It looks as If 
no reason why the arne CO~d not her hopes .should ~e fulfi.lled. 
be done for men. Furthermore, the In practIces Manon Bnght, who 
men's basketball team would prob- made .the all.-College first team last 
ably be elf supporting, and there- yea~, . IS playmg on.e ~f the fo~w~rd 
fore would help to. defray the co ts P.OSItiO,r;s' .. Ac.c?,r~mg ~o pledIc-
of transportation. Muhlen berg, tlOns, . BlIgh tIe IS destmed to be-
Gettysburg, and AJbright, all teams . come Just as great a forward as 















in our own conference, can have he wa'5 gu.ard.. . . 
ball club ; why can't we? C?-captam Dol'! Harrmgton IS 
-------
Jayvees Begin Practice 
Under Coach Hogeland 
Bob Litwak '46 settmg the pace for the forwards, 
while "Brightie," Betty Kirlin, high 
In reply to Bob Litwak and the 
many fellows and girls alike who 
have been asking about intercol-
legiate basketball , it is being plan-
ned to have an abbreviated sched-
ule at the close of the intramural 
season with a squad of intra all-
stars representing Ursinu . 
It is true that other schools have 
basketball and, of course, the girls 
are ahead with their schedule. The 
contemplated men's schedule will 
probably include nine or ten game, 
the same number as the girls play 
or one more. 
scorer on last year' Jay-vee team, 
and "Tinker" Harman are trying 
out for the vacancies left by Nat The girls' junior varsity basket-
Hogeland and Allie Dougherty. Co- ball team is once again off to a 
captain Peggy Keagle, Nancy Lan- fine start with a lot of good ma-
dis, and Jeanne Mathieu are left terial on hand. Last year's team 
from last year's varsity guard . completed one of the most .'3uccess-
Mil Brickel', Anna McDaniel, Mid ful seasons that an Ursinus Junior 
Halbruegge, Betty Bradway, Shirley Varsity has ever had. Only two of 
Klein, Tess Umstad, Betty Dowd, last year's players were lost by 
Chip Ross, Beverly Cloud, Anne graduation and the remaining 
Baird, Betty Brown, Teddy Knopf, members of the team are working 
Pughe Brooks and Peggy Hudson hard to uphold their previous 
are the upper-classmen reporting standard. The freshmen, too, have 
for practice and working for posi- shown unu ual interest and abil-
tions on the teams. ity. 
Among the freshmen there is The girls are improving steadily 
Ride on Schuylkill Valley Bus excellent material. Marge Gelpke, under their new coach, Natalie 
Movie Tickets Monday to Thursday Sally Secor, Ann Harting and Jane Hogeland, of the class of '43, who 
NORRIS 
Norristown 
Today and Tuesday 
Hedy Lamarr 
in "WHITE CARGO" 
Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 
Bette Davis 
in "NOW VOYAGER" 
Sat., Mon., Tue . and Wed. 
Judy Garland 
in "FOR ME AND ¥ G!\L" 
GRAND 
Today and Tuesday 
Van Heflin and Katherine Grayson 
in "SEVEN SWEETHEARTS" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Edward Arnold and Ann Harding 
in "EYES IN THE NIGHT" 
Fri., Sat. and Mon. 
Charlie McCarthy, Edgar Bergen , 
Fibber Magee and Molly 
in "HERE WE GO AGAIN" 
GARRICK 
Tonight and Tuesday 
Ann Neagle 
in "WINGS AND THE WOMAN" 
and 
Burgess Meredith 
in "STREET OF CHANCE" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Richard Carlson 
in "HIGHWAYS BY NIGHT" 
and 
Roy Rogers 
in "RID IN' DOWN THE CANYON" 
Friday and Saturday 
John Beal 
in "ONE THRILLING NIGHT" 
Dean Jagger 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
************~************* 
All the latest and most popular 
Theis are running in close com- has returned to Ursinus as an in-
petition with upper classmen. structor in physical education. 
Schedule : "Nat" is well known at Ursinus for 
Jan. 13- Albright, home her all-around athletic ability, hav-
Feb. 4-Penn, home ing gained a position on the var-
Feb. lO- Beaver, home sity hockey, basketball, and tennis ' 
Feb. 12- Swarthmore, away teams each of her four years at 
Feb. 27- Bryn Mawr, away Ursinus. She captained last yea,r's 
March 9- Drexel, away basketball team to a highly suc-
March 12- Temple, away cessful season, and, as left inner 
March 20- Chestnut Hill, home on the hockey team, was high scor-
March 24-Rosemont, away er on the strongest forward line 
----- --------....,.... I ever produced at Ursin us. The 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111'11111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 girls welcome "Nat" to Ursinus 
again, and know she will be as 
WlLLlAM' HEn: TIfOMPSON successful in her present position 
Architect as she was while a student. 
ARCHITECTS BUILDING 
PHILADELPHIA 
The first game will be played 
with Penn on Thursday, February 
4. This home game will be the start 
of a full schedule and the girls 
,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111: hope of a successful season. 
ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW 
f· Supplied by ~ . MEDALS LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc. s. w. HAMPSON, Representative TROPHIES PINS 
:gBWIMIMMI1£PIMIMl\4IMIMIMIl\4IWIl\4Il\411WIMIl\4IMIMIMIMIIWIl\4I, I 
THE COLLEGE DINER 
Best Quality Food - - Courteous Service 
Sandwiches & Dinners 
111 MAIN STREET NEVER CLOSED 
THIS IS 
\~ NO BULL! WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
GEORGE 
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EnrIched VitamIn B 1 Bread 
CHULZ BAKINO COMPANY 
Pottstown, Pa. - _______ lmIlJIImIIIIlJIIIlInm 
AT 
BRAD'S 
III" 1,,1I JIll' II'" lllll nlll ""' '"'' '!Ill \lIre )!I" UI(( 'DU lJlfC)!lrOllrOf'ro.,r"1I(1)t1(1)t1tMtm1trtf1fftjb 
Dave Ziegler's rough and ready I Eckenroth 's Soldie~·s. Eckenroth 
Rangers scored a 27-21 victory over racked up seven pomts. 
the Gunners on Tuesday and uP- / The second game of the night 
set Bob Heckman's Bombers 27-24 proved to be an early season thril-
on Saturday to come out on the leI' when Louie Myer's Engineers 
top of the intramural basketball clipped the highly touted Pilots by 
heap along with the undefeated the score of 27-26. Jack Yost, 
Day Study Snipers at the close of former Swarthmorian, ftipped a 
the first week of gala intramural perfect one with less than thirty 
competition. seconds to go to grab the victory 
Ripping the cellophane off a for his club. Ed McCausland. and 
brand new intramural basketball Captain Harry Neustadter wIth 8 
season, the Bombers, led by Cap- points each were high for the 
tain Bob Heckman, dumped Joe Pilots. 
Much's Marines to the tune of In the final game, the aging Gen-
39-31 on Tuesday. erals took a 48-22 trouncing from 
The Marines led at the half by Tommy Rorer's Commandos. Tom-
17-16, and at the close of the third my scored enough points alone to 
canto by 29-23; but from then on dump the administration swishing 
Heckman took charge with a 23 markers. The Dean of MEN him-
fturry of net shots from near mid- self, Mr. Pancoast, somehow man-
court. The chubby Bomber leader aged 8 points to lead his club in 
sank no less than five twin-pointers that phase of the game. Dr. Hart-
in as many tries as his team rack- zel found it convenient to foul four 
ed up 16 points while the amazed times to leave the floor a chastined 
Marines could manage but a pair. ball-player. 
Heckman had 16 counters for his On Saturday morn, bright and 
evening's labor, while Detwiler early, captain Zeigler led his boys 
sparked the Marines with 14. to their second straight win , a 27-
At eight o'clock on the same 24 job over the Bombers. Dave had 
nig'ht, John Rorer, scoring 14 12 points, while Lou Oddo collected 
points, led his Sailors to a 35-24 the same number for the Bombers. 
triumph over Billy Fetch's Tor- At ten o'clock the Marines dis-
pedoes. Tex Currens, with 13 played a stone-wall defense to hold 
points, was high man for the Fetch the Gunners helpless and scoreless 
club. during the first half and then coast 
Rounding out the Tuesday card, to a 28-10 win. Only the stellar 
Da ve Zeigler garnered 10 markers work of Gunner Stan Green saved 
in sparking his Rangers to a 27-21 the losers from humiliation. Joe 
winner over Fletcher's Gunners Much, netting 9 points, was high 
led by Herbie Dalhman, who count- man for the fracas. 
ered 8 pOints. Ending the first week of play, 
In Thursday's opener Brunner Bob Rank pitched 7 points to put 
personally took charge, scoring 10 punch in the Snipers 23-11 win 
points to lead his Day Study Snip- over Fetch's Torpedoes. Fetch had 





In our advertising, we ask the public 
to make no unnecessary telephone 
calls-especially Long Distance calls to 
centers of war activity-and to keep 
all calls as brief as possible. 
Here are the reasons for this request: 
1. War is crowding telephone lines 
with a tremendous volume of 
calls. 
2. We cannot obtain materials to 
expand our facilities because 
copper, aluminum, nickel, steel, 
tin and rubber are needed for 
fighting equipment. 
* * * 
For the duration, please keep your use 
of telephone lines to the minimum_ 




THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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G~v~rrnn}.ent Seeks AJIIOf7f[ 01lr Aln/J/71i 
The announcement of th~ en-
gagement of Pau ine R. Nis ly '42, 
to John Trimmer, of York, was I 
made at a party at l:er home on I 
December 30. Mr. Trimmer grad-
uated from Gettysburg in 1939 and 
is now a senior at the Temple 
University Medical School. 
" " * • " 
Louise ){ern '41, announced her 
engagement to Glenn Young on 
December 22. Mr. Young is a 
graduate of Lehigh University in 
the class of '41. 
" * " "' "' 
The marriage of Gladys Heibel 
'42, to Howard Smith, of Philadel-
phia took place on December 12. 
Mrs. Smith is working as a secre-
tary for the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany in Philadelphia. 
* * * * * 
Edith Hansen '40, was married 
to Lieutenant Leonard Hutter at 
Fisher's Island, N. Y., on Novem-
ber 15. Mrs. Hutter is working as 
a technician in a Providence, R. I. , 
hospital. 
* * * * * 
Betty Snyder '40, was married to 
Private Harry Dittler in Jersey 
City, N. J., on November 14. They 
are now living in Newport, R. I. 
* • * • * 
The marriage of Geraldine E. 
Walters '42, and John McElhinney 
'42, took place on December 28. 
AveriU Fox '42, was at the organ. 
* * * * * 
Elizabeth Knoll '43A, is now 
teaching English in Bangor High 
School, Bangor, Pa . Other mem-
bers of the graduating class who 
have secured positions in the 
teaching field are: Constance Hop-
kins who is teaching English at 
South Whitehall Township High 
School, and Winifred Yeager, w~o 
is teaching Latin and French ill 
Mifflin county. 
DRIBBLERS GET NEW SCHEDULE 





























































Illustrating the uses to which money ra:s ~(] by the World Student Service Funt! are put, 
these pictures show women students af Yenching University now studying in a cave in West 
China, and a group of American stuilents pa~king books for U. S. prisoners o.f war in the Far Ea t. 
The WSSF financially aids both. 
Woman Engineers 
(Continued from page 4) 
senior students majoring in any 
field are urged to make themselves 
available for engineering activity 
which may lead to an attractive 
career. Women particularly are 
sought. 
Positions are as junior engineer. 
The entrance salary is $2,000 a 
year, not including overtime. For 
those who have not had previous 
training in engineering, a free war 
training course has been specially 
planned, covering the fundament-
als of junior engineer work in a 
Federal agency. . 
Applications may be made to the 
U. S. Civil Service Commission by 
graduates 01' senior students in 
any field, provided they enroll in 
the special training course offered 
at about 200 colleges. Grad-
uates or senior students in astron-
omy, chemistry, geology, physics, 
mathematics, and engineering 
sciences who can show 6 semester 
hours in strictly engineering sub-
jects may qualify without further 
training. 
HEIGES ATTENDS CONVENTION ' __________ -: 1 FORMER STUDENT GETS A '09 Countless new people are urgent-
Dr. J . S. Heiges of the education 
department represented the local 
branch of the Pennsylvania State 
Education association at its annual 
meeting in Harrisburg from Dec-
ember 28 to 30. 
Dr. Heiges sat in the House of 
Delegates which consisted of more 
than 600 representatives from all 
parts of the state. I 
BEHR 
BONDS 
URSINUS STUDENTS HAVE 
BOUGHT ONLY $271.70 WORTH 
OF WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 
IN SIX WEEKS. 
CONES 
AN AVERAGE URSINUS STU-
DENT BOUGHT 23 ICE CREAM 
CONES LAST YEAR. 
NOTICE! 
All requests for dates for 
events occurring during the 
second semester should be hand-
ed to Dr. J . Harold Brownback 
for approval by the Council on 






FIVE OUT OF EVERY EIGHT 
OR 62V2 o/r OF THE COLLEGE'S 
FACULTY HAVE THEIR DOC-
TOR'S DEGREE. 
By Hanktu '46 
***************************************************** * ¥ * ~ * * $ FREE FREE FREE ~ 
* * * * * ;!; 
$ Know 0/ an Ursinus Man in the Service? $ 
* * ~ ;t i See That He Gets the Weekly! i 
$ HERE'S HOW- ~ * ~ 
~ Merely send his address to- $ 
~ * * * ~ ( 1 ) William Daniels $ 
$ Brodbeck Hall $ 
$ U rsinus College $ 
* * $ Collegeville, Pa. $ 
* * ~ or ~ 
* * ~ (2) Registrar's Office ~ 
* * ~ U rsinus College ~ 
~ * ~ Collegeville, Pa. ~ 
$ i 
~ He'll Surely Appreciate It. ; 
~ ~ 
* * 
Lt. Burton L. Weil Destroys 
Nazi Plane at Tunis 
ly needed in the engineering field 
in the Federal service because of 
the induction of Federal employees 
into the armed forces and the 
growth of engineering problems in 
According to news recently re- the conduct of war. Besides offer-
ceived from the Army 's :ftying ing a certain amount of prestige, 
forces in Nortl} Africa, Lieutenant t he work is performed in Federal 
Burton L. Weil, ex '39, is credited agencies throughout the country 
with destroying a German Messer- under conditions that are pleas-
ant and attractive. Opportunity 
schmitt 109 over the Tunis harbor for advancement in engineering in 
in one of the biggest raids in the the Federal service is good, de -
North African invasion . At the pending upon the ability of the 
time, he was flying one of the individual. 
Army's fast P-38's. Announcement No. 281 of the 
Weil attended Ursinus for one Commission, stating the \new re-
year and then transferred to the quirements for entrance to junior 
University of Tennessee. He e~- engineer positions in the Federal 
listed in the Army Air Corps 111 service, may be obtained at first-
October, 1940. and second-class post offices. 
VESPERS 1************************** 
(C(}ntinued fro m page 1) ' ~COLLEGEVILLE * 
The student leader for the ser- ~ = 
vice was Leon North '43A. George * GREENHOUSES = 
Kratz '43, played a violin solo, Bor- ~ Flowers for All Occasions = 
owski's "Adoration," while Donald * "Just across tbe street" * 
Melson '43, was.at the plano. ~ * 
.+.************************ 
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